The magazine
at the heart of
the movement

Trade union affiliation

Red Pepper is a bi-monthly magazine and
website of left politics and culture, a space
for debate and a resource for movements
for social justice – a home for anyone who
wants to see a world based on equality,
meaningful democracy and freedom.
Trade unions are at the forefront of that fight
for a better world, which is why, over the last
18 years, we have placed the coverage of
union activity at the centre of our work.
From the local to the international, we
report on grassroots union activity, we bust
the myths spread by right-wing press, we
connect activists from across the movement
and we provide a place to imagine what a
better world would look like.

‘Red Pepper is an
indispensable forum
in which a more just,
ecological future is being
debated and imagined
every day.’

Naomi
Klein

‘With most of the media
so hostile to trade
unions, it’s important
for people to read a
positive view of how
we’re fighting for the
alternative to
austerity.’

Mark
Serwotka

‘Red Pepper has a
very important place
in British journalism.
It’s independent,
it’s radical and it’s
intelligent’

Tony
Benn

Affiliate today
Receive extra
magazines
to share at
meetings or in
the office
Call on our
guest speakers
Our editors and
contributors
could attend
your event
Promote
your events
We could be
media partner
for your next
event

Use our free
resources
Our popular
mythbuster
series includes
a response
to common
myths about
unions
(Contact us if
you would like to
co-brand any of
our resources for
distribution)

Support
independent
media of
the left
Help us
continue to
grow so we can
better serve
the movement
Share your
news
We report from
the grassroots,
contact us to
discuss a guest
blog & more

Yes, please affiliate
my union to Red Pepper
so we can work
together in solidarity

‘Lively, informative,
controversial and
undogmatic, Red Pepper
opens many paths to a
better future that can
be ours if we choose
to accept it.’

Noam
Chomsky

Your details
UNION
BRANCH/
REGION
CONTACT
NAME
EMAIL
ADDRESS
POST
CODE
TELEPHONE

Payment
£30 branch
£45 district
£90 region

£150 national (less than 50,000 members)
£250 national (less than 50,000–100,000 members)
£350 national (100,000+ members)

Option 1 Cheque
Please make cheques payable to Socialist Newspaper (publications) Ltd.

Option 2 Credit card or debit card
Card type:

Visa

Maestro

Mastercard

Amex

CARD
NUMBER
START
DATE

EXPIRY
DATE

ISSUE NO.
(MAESTRO)

SECURITY
NUMBER

(LAST 3 DIGITS
ON SIGNATURE
STRIP)

CARDHOLDER’S
NAME
CARDHOLDER’S
SIGNATURE

Please return
this form to:
Code: UNIONAFFIL

Red Pepper subscriptions, ECRA Publishing Ltd,
FREEPOST (NWW978A), Manchester M15 9EP

(No stamps
required)
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